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I BIG BATTLE IN CUBA IOME PLAIN ta nr I Winnipeg wirings.
•< •■ ■ ■■ ■

Indications of Prosperity—^lberta Cat
tle in Good Shape.

- VD ENDING. HY. GEORGE’S CLAIMC
J :

PkaUs Gu-t. vi Fvrg.».

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Dewitt C.ICerr, once 
a prominent citizen, but lately a broker 
and money lender, pleaded guilty in the 
police court this morning to stealing 
three bicycles and to forgery, 
sent (Town for 18 months.

t j

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—The Liberals of 
South Brandon will meet at Nesbitt on 
the 24th to select a candidate for' the 
seat; in the legislature made vacant by 
the Resignation of H. <3. Graham.

John Penman, aged 16 years, was in- 
killed yesterday while placing 

(led gun in a boat. The' weapon 
•accidentally discharged, and he receiv- 

full charge in his breast.
Congressmen Tawney, Henry and 

Cangon, United States commissioners to
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—No further deaths " Hawaii, passed through here to-day en

have been reported from the Russell XT , _ . ...__ routl to \\ ashmgton. Their car was . .
fire. Subscriptions are pouring in to aid New York, Oct. 7.—-A dispatch from transferred here from the Canadian Pa- New York, Oct. 7.—Henry George’s
the distressed. Bundles of clothing are Havana says that a big battle occurred cific |to the_Northern Pacific ayid they claim that he is the regular democratic j
being forwarded to the. destitute- . Oetebee -2, ia-Oemaeon^e- httle, not far rai 0MwgA candidate for mayor of Greater New f

Toronto, Oct. 8.-Mayor Shaw re- from Matanzas, between the Spanish Wfctfp^ bank clearings for the week y . .. . < h expl.essions from !
ceived an appeal this morning from Molina and rebeIs, under to-day were $3,116,663, balances York has called t0rth exl)rekSlons Irom
Mayor Bingham, of Ottawa, endorsed - $646,982: a large increase over the same
by Edwards and Herox, members of the the command of Belancourt, Sanguily week last year, when the figures were,

h v » ^,5n(r nf rpHef that commons for Prescott and Russell conn and Raoulyarango. The fight began at clearances, $1,358,623, balances $307,-••’There will be a feeling ot relier tnat ^ ^ ^ tQ thp gufferers in 9 0-clock in the m0ming and continued 708. 1
Great Britain, on behalf of Gana a, as burned districts. Mayor Shaw will all day. Senator Sanford, of Hamilton, is here,
finally declined to walk into the trap ca]] a meeting of the board of .control The official report published here states . Mere men are being hired to work on 
which was being arranged at Washing- this afternoon. The government will that Molina attacked the rebel position the Brow's Nest road.

America has never paid the dam- likely make an appropriation of $5,000. and drove the rebels out with great loss. | SiriWm. Van Horne and party are ex-
. th. seiZUres of Canadian ------- ------------- -— The 8ame report says that General pected here during the night en route

ages for the illegal prv < tvt * VTTV PITT) 1 Molina had his horse shot from under to the Pacific coast,
sealers, and has exhausted every dipio- Sf/l I j\ /\ \|l Vi) 1)A him. Alberta stockmen report the cattle on
matie artifice to evade the award, final- kJA 111i-i lilt v * A correspondent at Matanzas has ob- the ranges in prime condition and in good
]v demanding a fresh conferetyie. The _______ tained a true account of the fight from a shape to pull through the winter.

" - f Salisbury consented, where- Spanish officer who was present. From Thé low lands along the O.P.R. line
Aiurqu . «■__ nr ini-m That, this it appears that the rebel infantry between Fannisteelle and Headingly,
upon America calmly propo ^ vyefe strongly intrenched in an almost in- were burned over by prairie fires to-day,
«ia and Japan should attend the sea, the System of Warfare Must accessible position in the hills and all and several farmers were burned out.
conference, with the obvious intention Be Changed. efforts to dislodge them were futile, re- Nicholas Guillett and a young man nam-
if outvoting England and upsetting by suiting only in heavy losses for the at- ed Mollott were brought to the hospital received:
. .. the Paris award.” -------------- . tacking forces. to-night from Fannisteelle. Mollott was W. S. Holliday, Wyoming: “As a

a s.oe winu game ' The insurgents had only a few men frightfully burned while assisting Guil- Democrat I recognize but one authority
The Globe, commen mg General Weyler Likely to Fight Tooth killed and jeered and taunted the Span- lette ;to suppress the fires, and may not in determining Democratic policies on

subject this afternoon, remarks: . a gainât Win Remn-o-al ish during the whole engagement. Gen- recovejfëf'' questions that ate national in their
matter of business it is ; anQ JNau Against ms xtem eral Molina narrowly escaped death. A Tiegina, N.W.T., dispatch says: j scope—the Democratic national conven-

that a firm check was put upon the From Command. Enraged at his failure, he returned to Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh arrived tion. If the Democratic party is to con-
time TT ... . j dealing ' the attack the next day, but with no bet- home this morning,, and will immediate- tinue national in its policies, and there-
polioy of the United ------------- ter success. A .arge number of wounded j ty send for Mr. Haultain and ask him to fore national in its character, all true

In the interests o j and dying Spanish soldiers were brought j form a ministry. Mr. Haultain will Democrats must accept the platform
Canada it is well to let the United . London, Oct. 8—The Madrid corres- int0 Matanzas. ' recommend as his colleagues Messrs, adopted by'the last national convention
States understand that no settlement of pondent of the Times, referring to the General Jiminez Castellano left Puerto j Ross and Mitchell of the present execu-, —the Chicago platform—until the prin-
", rmcation will satisfy Great Britain 1 cabinet council yesterday (Thursday), Principe September 25 with heavy forces five, land Messrs. Pulyea and Mâgrath. ciples of policies set forth in said plat-
11 *? ... • t t!tie 0f the su vs-* for the purpose of attacking the Cuban Nominations for the ministers’ elections form are settled.which sacrifices one jot or «tie of^the says^ ^ una]limous in ^ governmentheadqqarters in Guayamar- wiU ^ on the 26th. , “Democrats throughout the country, I

and equitable right , . illo, but heavy rains and bad roads pre- At Moosejaw Mr. Ross will be opposed believe, regard the result of the pending
- °Pl“10n that tke 8ystera of, walfare » vented him from carrying out his.plans by L G. Baker. campaign m greater New York as being

Cuba must be completely changed. and after long marches he returned to R. B. Gordon, whose two positions,, of such national sjgnificance that it will
Special attention was drawn to the «eon- puerto Principe with 108 of his men ill. j were terminated by statute on thé 1st af®ct 1tfa^.De“0^ratlc party for S°°d °T

„ _ dition of the sick and wounded soldiers ^ General Ruiz, while escorting a convoy . inst., : will be reappointed clerk of the ! 111 _ ' *i!?#iL£XPr^Ü,8
An i now,arriving. This aspect of the case from Puerto Principe t0 »a“ j ssembly and subseqnently to this the gni ^ States will change tbe

The Fangs______v ^ was considered on the direct intimation was attacked- by rebels September 30. I ffice,of law clerk will be added. purpose of the Democratic party as set
Vienna Oct. 8.-Count Heinrich Worm- of the -Queen Regent. Regarding finan- The rebel leader, Juan Ducasse, has | ------------------------- - forth ia the Chicago platform. That

lir,nd the 19-year-old son of Aunt Warm- ees, although the optimist views of the crossed the Mariel-Majana troeha with a , « DITIT Î) DA ,\ TÇ party in New York that accepts the
iniater of commerce (Î 1895 in the recent minister of finance do not appear large force and is now operating with ill (I * Kill I II 1)1/A I J Chicago platform ought to have the

committed to have been justified, it is.believed that General Castillo. "***,* VUIL.U 9llpp0rt J, ali Demomt,”
cabinet of Prince Wj dis g ,d_ with prudence sufficient resources can be El Pais publishes a statement to the r - _________ Thomas-. C. Me Bee, Arkansas:
suicide by shooting hlmse * ’f- r ^ counted- niain at, least uiytil the Cotife-.'^fect that updo date 2,000 of -..J. -,^j®ie Oai^go, platform is the latest

ItIK ««Wrilù1*"11»1 ' urUto&eiOmremment. Grant Can Authentic ’déclaration of Democratic
plies. Grande hqve died of hunger. . . . ffith, and I believe it is the duty of all

The Daily Mail’s correspondent says CUBA WON’T ACCEPT AUTONOMY ! adians Permission to Blllia Democrats to support candidates who 
j the premier has announced to the cabinet New York Oct 7 —General Carlo Ro- ! Vessels at St. Michaels. stand upon it in preference to those who

that the anarchists now in prison in the ,off_ gecreta^ of'war of the republic of ignore it.”
fortress at Mont Juich for the bomb Cub h.ag sent the following letter to ------------- s J- M. Head, Tennessee:
throwing outrage at Barcelona during Qouzaje Quesada Cuban charge *‘I certainly believe that compliance

; the procession of Corpus Christi will be d>affaireg at Washington: Report that Great Britain Has With- with the Chicago platfoVm should be in-

war» HFHEF5^ -- S5 Txttasfs«sPSRion lasted five hours. It is alleged Herald from Madrid says: . _ S,* iQto wflr We IS Incorrect. fuses to endorse the, national platformon somt show of anthority that the minis- General Weyler will fight tooth and mg either the present or late war Me hag no claim upon the support of the
ters unaminously approved of the naval nail aga’nst his removal from Cuba. He are informed ere p ——— Democratic voters. I am not sufficient-
programme of Admiral Von Tirpitz, secre- jg trying to terrorize the Liberal ministry to placate the American g .J 3 ly advised as to the rules of party or-
tary of the navy, for the construction of jn(:0 retaining him in command in Cuba offering us autonomy more or ess a p . Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The customs depart- I ganizatiôn in. your state to venture an
battleships and ironclad cruisers, and a till next June. If recalled now he will I need not tell you, my friend, taw some time ago asked the United 1 opinion as to who is the regular nomi-
satisfactory arrangements are being made ... ,, influence OVer the army and laugh at such offers, for already we are meut some ume ago asae“ e j nee but Mr Van Wvck certainly cannotboth with Prince Hohenlohe imperial chan- utilize h s mflu^ over tm: a y near the hour of our-liberation. States government on behalf of some but ^certainly cannot
r°mannîrthJ umviffingtods sGl himself to the CarlistsP Now that.; ^ “Should Spain seriously offer us anr Canadians if they would be permitted ̂ Mwt Bhantiin, Indiana:

DetoUs of ^e schème will shortly be gaz- the Conservative administration is no 'tonomy, it would prove the full extent | to put a vessel oge.her at St. Michaels. -Were x New York'I should sup-
etted in order to enable a full discussion more than a shattered remnant, the , -of her weakness and we Will fight with It is a flat-bottom boat whic y port Henry'George, because he is - the
before the meeting of the reichstag. It Is organs of the Conservative press are renewed ardor until she shall recognize wish to Use on the X ukon river, xnt. ] on]y exponent among the candidates
understood that the rèport that beer would nothing backward in vitnpertaing one an- our independence. Imagine our delight request has been promptly granted. It j for nxayor of the principles decided on
be taxed to provide money Is quite Un- 0ther and the defunct ministry in so should Spain thus confirm us in our be- : is only right to mention that the (>m- at the Chicago convention, absolute
founded. j mahgant a tone as to clearly'beêraÿ that lief that the end is fast approaching. | cials at M ashington are always ready loyalty to the test of true democracy.”

there was no intention whatever of sûr- “Tell the American government that to and willing to accommodate the depart-1 j_ g. Dudley,, Texas:
! rendering the reins of government had enter .into diplomatic discussion with j ment at Ottawa whenever ' it is possible “The Democrats who fought the battle

not the Queen Regent herself deliberately gpain in the hope that we will accept ; for them to do so. A prominent official „f lStXt sboiild insist that the Chicago
- induced and insisted on the crisis. In autonomy is useless. We should simply stated here to-day that the only excep- platform and its nominees should be the
I consequence of this the fallen magnates tbank it for its trouble, but manfully de- j tion was ip. the Behring sea question, test. I cannot see how the Democrats

R r Oct 6-Negotiations of the party, which- ha* been -one con- ' dUne t0 ^ the war on Bn<* terms. We i and he remarked that politicians in|tim who supported the Chicago platform
have been aincliided betwwn tbe promoters tinuous brawl and national scandal for ^aow that hath Palma and you have of-^ | United Stgtes were responsible for/Mus I and its m mHees can vote a ticket
of the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern so many weary months, are being so bit- tpn made thig plain t(> the American There is an American su!Fctflieot0r of j nomination upon a platform which lg-
railway and William MacKenzle, the well terly arraigned in the columns of their government and publie, but we wish you customs at St. Michaels, so there will be i notes the Chicago platform, and es-
known capitalist and president of the Tor- own newspapers that their tempers are tp to.affirm jt... , no difficulty in transferring cargo to a | pecially when there is a ticket ift the
onto street railway and other important said to hâve suffered in.the glorious me- p,aiTPTY PTvE’ASED smaller craft which is able to navigate field reaffirming the Chicago platfofm.
enterprises, and D. D. Mann, whereby Mac- j and more than one has departed - I HIV RiflbUKM m the Yukon. Several parties have been They canrot afford to compromise prin-
Kenzie and Mann acquire the Vancouver frQm bUc ofbce and even from trade Havana, Oct. 7.—El Diano de la Ma- agkj for tbig jnformation from the ciple.”
Victoria & Eastern railway charter., Te g(WV]H upon big brow and anathe- rina, the organ of the reform party, com- customg department Georgcr'Ainslee, Idaho:
through Botmdary CreeT and Rossland, and mas upon Ms lips, which has caused no menting on the new Spanish cabinet, ia y pable bPag been "received by the Do- “EVery delegation in New York should 
is the charter which Helnze opposed the little merriment to the unconcern» on- its leading editorial says. minion government asking for papers, support Henry George. A candidate
Dominion government's subsidizing at the lookers. „ . The fall of the headless and discon- etc„ affecting the approaching who does not stand up for or endorse
last session of the Dominion parliament, j Madrid, Oct. 8.—It is reported here eerted Conservative party means a coafe#en at Washington over seal life the Chicago platform has no claim to 

The British Columbia government has tbat either the Duke of Almordova or transition from a dark night to a sunny Btibrin„ epa ,rbe report that great Democratic support. Such men elected
voted $4,000 per mile for any company Senor MuruagI will soon replace Senor day; it means -a radical transformation T .A, = incorrect McKinley,- and, to be, consistent, they
building on this route, and MacKenzle and D de jxime as Spanish minister to of metbods. The list of ministers is a received^ to-dav from Hon should support Tracy, their pretense ofS3V5.sümras «•'&«--'«*«<» ».testKïS srn,.^rs'Lbs,‘,,:rs-otr sa ssuvarsiasrsa i may expect a lynching. v »... • •
ment They will put surveyors in the field ■ confidence in a prompt re-establishment mlvablp veariv jn the Bank of Montreal 1 believe the Chicago platform re-
immediately on the portion of the road be- Eleven Men Arrested for Assaulting a of p Tbe rise in Spanish securi- in 1947 at a minimum presents the pnnciples of the Democrat-
tween Penticton and BoundarytCreek, and Young Wife. ties in Europe show that the public “‘-L 'a 91 ic Party> and know of reason why
the completion of that section will be com- k». „_0„t confidence in Snirasta’s 1 it, , . , . _, . any organization other than a nationalpleted as rapidly as possible. When this is Q. 7Zau angry crowd Æet * ’ Fire has again broken «ut inthev.em- convention ghould presume t0 enunciate
completed, railway communication with Cincinnati, Oct. 7. An angry cron cabinet . ity of: Bear Brook, and fears are enter- the Drincin]e. at the nsrtv ”the Important mineral district ot Boundary gathered about the court house and jail -The change in the Spanish cabinet is tained that this village will be swept. Benjamin R^Tillman South Carolina-
• reek will be opened over the Shuswap & in Newport, Ky., to-day. upon the an- of minor importance, as all true Span- The' prospectus for the new Canadian orfbi t n a Yorii
Okanagan railway from Penticton to Sica- . nouncement of a most shocking assault }ardg must have the same patriotism in ioan will be issued in London on Mon- . P , * .. .
moil» on the Canadian Pacific railway. ' by u men upon the wife of a young defending the high ideals of the nation.” day and tenders will be receivable up to im' >. p ehoJ whethr,"r“««.oSrsii..s,Æ a™»»»! »™™ ™ o™«. -• «
that within less than a year the line will iff was obliged to clear t e Madrid,. ..Oct. 7.—At a cabinet council 2-„P®r c®.n*- h th„ enough in its people to give themselves
>>•• opened and one of the most Important th£?ats of vengeance were "«tarted la8t nisl>t the government decided to Th® Fellef d p honest government, and save themselves
mineral sections in British Columbia will Thomas Gleason and his w , grant autonomy to Cuba under the suz- ?re‘ .. d e_ from slavery to money. Van Wyck does
kave the railway facilities necessary to out the Alexander pike to visit a _ erainty of Spain and to continue the c®tt counties re mo g p- not represent Democracy, but was nomi-

. nable the mines tobe developed. This deal lagt night, when two men with revivers, y p ^ neCessary. «haBt/aafd ^ and nated by a corrupt organization, hungry

road, getting either the Dominion or pro- iPPtot ,v.„ _.mnn 1nt„ «.field where 11 ^a‘r8' explained to the cabinet the posi- „,drv have been received from the Gov- arply to Yor Pr,“eiple. ^ report from Morris, Man., says *vlncial snbsidle., for which he applied last mefaggaulted b„. Tbe penally for this ^™atic potations with erno^eneral and prominent personages inVe^tkfty, K has been raging there, am*

crime in Kentucky is death. wnVT mt WILL NOT RFtlTrtv " different Itarts ^ ’’ and all true Democrats will^ipport him ^at only one family of five persoo| is
To-dav Mrs. Gleason has positively W.EYLER WILL NOT RES^IGN. diarrhoea, to whether he is victorious or not. Asa known to have perished,

identified six of the men who Were -ar- Madrid, Oct; 7. -Senor *- aga®a’ be incurable should rend what Mr P B member of the national committee I
San Francisco. Oct. 7.-Prlncess Kain- rested. Judge Helm will call a special p^®ie^ ha8 Wevler who of- GririmmTof Gaart Mills, La., has’to say wUl vote for the recognition of him and

la ni and her father. Mr. Cleghbrn, have grand jury to consider the case. from Captain-General Weyler, who r ^ subject viz •• “I have been a auf- hia followers as the only representa-
‘•ngaged passage from here on the Eleven of the gang of ruffians vrara ^ghl8.,Ise^n^ the gemment, and ^^om Tronic' diarrhea ^er eln<re «ves of Democracy in New York city.” 
st-amship Australia from Hreiqlnlii. brought to preltoinjary trial before adds. I shall not resign. the war. and have tried all hinds of ^ue L. Noiris,-New Hampshire: Frank
V.vember 22. The princess will fenve Judge Bennet, who upon the testimony prottp murKT V CURED medicines for it. At last I found a rem- Campbell. NAv Yori<; John M. .T. Mc-
Englnnd next Saturday, sailing from held them all to appear before the grand OROT P QUICKLY C ^ thaj. ef7ected a cure> and that was Hattan, Montana: Rrsdiev S. Smalley,
I-ivernool for New York. It is ex- Jury without bail, the offence being a .Mountain Glen, Ark.—Our children C hamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Dlar- 2 <V7nr/lt; T'1 w T’ Dw-r^r* California,
’' ' te.) that «he will spend a week in capital one. ' were suffering with croup when we re- rhoea Remedy.” This medicine can al- ho,d that thp Tammany ticket re regn-
S:m Francisco. The idea of a special grand Jury was cejved a bott]e 0j chamberlain's Cough ways be depended upon for colic, oho! va

abandoned, as the regular Jury meets Remedy It afforded almost instant re- morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is 
not dlepalr of curing your sick heart- October 19. Meantime, owing to the, |[ef _p a. Thornton. This celebrated pleasant to take, and never fails to ef-

nttuWrh,en e2!l,y °«aIn ^*Üer’* excited state of feeling, the men were ( remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen- . feet a cure. For sale by Langley & Hen-
l.iver Pills. They will effect • ordered takeB t0 Maysville this after- ( derflOD Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic- demon Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic-

noon for safe keeping, tnrla and Vancouver. I toria and Vancouver.

Victory Claimed by the Spanish, but 
the Rebels Are Said To 

Have Won It.

The Only Regular Democratic Can
didate Nominated for Mayor 

of New York.

Newspapers Think a CheckLondon
Ought To Be Put Upon the Unit

ed States’ Trickery.
Kerr was

sta
hisInsurgents Are Confident of Ultimate 

Independence—rhey Won’t 
Accept Autonomy. >

The Views of Democratic National 
Committeemen—Tammany is Only 

a Side Issue.

Lord Salisbury Praised for Declining 
To Walk Into the Sealing 

Conference Trap.

THE RUSSELL FIRE.
\ edActive Measures to Relieve the Desti

tute Are Being Undertaken.

;
London, Oct, 8.-The St. James* Ga- 

zetet this afternoon, referring to the 
formal announcement of Great Britain's 
declination to take part in the Behring 

conference with Russia and Japan,

■

members of the Democratic national ^ 
committee.

W. H. WMte, member for Washing
ton, telegraphed to Henry Gebrge:

“The Democratic party of the state 
of Washington sends greetings. In this i 
movement you are the representative of 
Jeffersonian Democracy. Your selection 
as mayor of Greater New York will 
bring assurance to the democracy of the 
west and south. Mammon worshippers 
have not throttled their love for free 
government in the east, and in 1900, as 
a united and purified party, we will 
move forward in a glorious national vic
tory.”

The following dispatches from Demo
cratic national committeemen have been

sea
sars:

FIRES STILL RAGING i

ton.

Have Broken Ont More Furiously Than 
Ever in Manitoba—Many Per

sons Burned To Death.

Great Destruction of Property and 
Crops—Now Crossing into 

North Dakota.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct, 7.—The forest 
fires that have been raging in Manitoba 
close to the boundary line for the past 
ten days have broken out more furiously 
than ever.

Ten or twelve persons are reported to 
have been burned to death and the fire 
is rapidly spreading and crossing over 
the boundary into North Dakota.

Settlers have been fighting the flames 
night and day for over a week trying to 
keep them from getting into the more 
thickly populated districts.

Hundreds of thousands 
worth of timber has been destroyed and 
considerable grain, as well %s some farm 
buildings.

Up to this time the fire fens been con
fined to the Canadian side of the bound
ary, but the swath liqe between the 
United States and Manitoba has been 
obliterated and «Mafi'.tears hfe enter
tained that the. fires win get beyond the 
control of the settlers.

The flames are driving hundreds of 
wolves and coyotes out into the open 
country and large flocks of geese anl 
ducks have been seen flying over the 
burning forests.

Near Whitemouth, H. L. Laundry, a 
trapper^ was burned to death. A Ger
man woman living in a small house near 
where the fire was the most furious yes
terday is reported to have been burned 
to death and her children are missing.

A dispatch from White House says the 
fire is spreading rapidly. Several set
tlers had dose calls for their lives.

A -heavy wind drove a mass of smoke 
which blinded and a long deep line of 
flames, which consumed everything in it» 
path.

Blast of Whitemouth the situation i» 
very critical.

The section foreman of Darwin and 
his wife were picked up by a freight 
train and brought to Whitemouth.
*Road Master Horner attempted to run, 

from Darwin with his men, but nearly 
succumbed through suffocation and was 
compelled to take refuge in a passing 
freight.

All the telegraph poles for several 
miles east of the town are down and 
trains are tied up.

A Broken Head, Man-, dispatch says:
“The country is on fire here. On both 

sides of the Broke». Head river much 
damage is being done. The smoke is so 
thick that it is impossible to see 20 
yards in any direction, though there is 
no fire nearer than a mile. Mrs. Young, 
who lives out about eight miles, lost 
everything and she and her family only 
saved their lives by standing ii^ the river 
for 12 hours, when they were able to 
come out to the burnt ground after the 
fire had passed. Nearly everyone in the 
path of the fire lost everything."

At Beausejour, Man., seven persons 
have been burned to death. Mrs. O. W. 
Thomas, her son and daughter had a 
race with the flames for several miles. 
They had a team of horses, which they 
kept on the yon. Sparks from the burn
ing timber were thrown on the dry 
ground of a prairie which they were com
pelled to cross and soon they were sur
rounded by the flames. The frantic 
horses started to run. straight ahead In
to the burning timbeç. Before they had 
gone far the carriage overturned and 
they were thrown down an embankment 
into a, smaM creek. This probably sav
ed their lives. They; were badly burn-

, “As a mere

with this country.
■

just
Dominion of Canada.”

SOUGHT PEACE IN DEATH.

of dollars?

m
to hi» unreciprocated at
rsmtr#*Fl$n 
marry him. ‘F

TO BUILD MORE WARSHIPS-

Prussian Cabinet Believed to Rave Adopted 
on Tlrpitz’s Programme.

the

:

ROAD WILL BE BUILT/

Toronto Capitalists* Get Hold of the V. V. 
& Eastern.

Ced.

I f
l’UI NC ESS GOING TO HAWAII. .

» ,—v*------ -
Aft» » C*W.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cored 
scrofula. I was weak and. debilitated 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla bettt me up and 
made me strong and welt After a sev
ere cold I had catarrhal fever I 
retorted to ■ Hood’ll SitrsapariBe. which 
accomplished a eemph-te cure.” Sarah 
E. Devsy, Annapolis, Nee# Scotia.

Ied

/

lar.

Did ft ever occur to yon whose hair 1» * 
thin and constantly falling off that this .
can be prevented? Hall’s Hair Renewer ^”^7 cathartic, easy to take, easy to 

■ Is a sure remedy. • , operate.

iHOOD’S PILLS are the favorite

t'rnmnt end permanent cure. Their action 
l« mild end natural. i
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South Saanich, on

THURSDAY AID FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 ODd 15.
First Day—Judging of Stock.
Second Day—Horse Races; grand Ba 

Tickets for ball $L
Un

it to 
n of 
o la

the evening.
Special trains will leave 

for Saanichton.
'in- i H. SIMPSON.

President.
°H<re. S^tJU7

king
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■ VERY BRAZEN AND VERY THIN
The Colonist of Friday says: “When 

I the Hon. Mr. Turner was asked at Van-
■ couver as to his views in regard to the 
1 proposal to run provincial politics *1 
I Dominion lines, he expressed his indlf.
■ ference, but declared that for him Brit- 
I ish Columbia lines were sufficient. in 
I this Mr. Turner has shown an excellent 
I appreciation of the needs of the hour, it 
I is a matter of supreme indifference 
I whether the Templeman wing of the 
I Liberal party succeeds in getting a con- 
I vention to declare in favor or running 
I the next election on Dominion lines, or 
I whether the good sense of the party pre_ 
I vails and local politics are allowed to 
I shape themselves upon local issues.”
I We may remark, in passing, that the 
I position attributed to the premier is a 
I rather remarkable one to be 
I publicly by the leader of the 
I ment. He is, we all know, tolerably “in. 
I different” to the welfare of the province, 
I so long as certain ends are served: but 
1 he shoitld have more sense than to give 
I public expression to that indifference 
I That, however, is a digression. We 
I wish to" call attention to the attempt of 
I the Colonist, first, to make people be- 
I lieve that there is a split in the Liberal 
I ranks, and that one faction is led by Mr 
i Templeman: secondly, that “this Tem- 
I pieman wing” wishes to introduce Do- 
I minion lines into provincial politics.
I It is quite true that seme Lib-
I erals of note, and some who would
I fain be considered
I category,
I holding of a convention at the present
I time; but they are the “vring,” if wing 
I there be. The others simply say; let us 
[ get the uarty together in convention,
I and, when we have them there, let all 
I proper subjects be discussed, and let the 
I majority rule. It would require even
I greater powers of misrepresentation 

than the Colonist is possessed of, and 
I that is saying a good deal, to make it 
I appear that there is-anything in the 
I ture oÇ_faction or schism about that.
I ! Again, if we grant for the sake of ar

gument that there is a “wing,” why the 
I “Templeman” wing? Mr. Templeman,
I being certainly the most prominent non

official representative of the party in 
I British Columbia, was asked to issue the 
| call for the convention, after the holding 
I j of it had been decided upon. His com

pliance with that request, which he 
could hardly have refused, does not make 

I him either the father of the convention 
[ or the leader of tho* who desire it. The 
6 whole tirade against Mr. Templeman 
r by the Colonist and the World seems 
r very like a nasty little piece of profes- 
L sional jealousy on the part of a couple 
I of rival editors.
r Again, notice the atrocious falsehood 
s about the desire of Mr. Templeman to 
[• run provincial politics on Dominion lines. 
1 The Times, which is Mr. Templeman’s 
j- paper, has declared over and over again 
i that it does not approve of any such pol- 
[> icy. Its declarations have been quite 
- clear and unmistakable, nor has it made 
t any attempt (although the Colonist has) 
t to introduce by inference, and as it were 

by stealth, Dominion party lines of 
cleavage in local affairs.

The Colonist is endeavoring to kill two 
birds with one stone. It is gratifying its 
malice by traducing a rival, and at the 
same time earning its subsidy by endeav
oring to sow dissension in the ranks of 

e its opponents, and by manufacturing 
u party cries for use at the next election.— 

Columbian.
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^ A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
d with a very severe cold that caused him 

to be in a most miserable condition. It 
c" was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 

ie and. recognizing it as dangerous, he took 
n immediate steps to bring about a, speedy 

From the advertisement 4ËÊ. Cham- 
:v berlain’s Cough Remedy and t 
d good recommendations -*»élaued 

we (
[n- I medicine.
[re j lory in results, is putting it yery mildly, 
he ; indeed. It acted like magic; and the re- 
iar suit was a permanent and speedy cure 
!he j We have no hesitancy in recommending 
ed this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
ye afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
his ; form.—The Banner of Liberty, Mberty- 
in- | town. Maryland. For sale by Langley 
nd A Henderson Bros., wholesale druggists, 
i en Victoria and Vancouver, 
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